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Lord Curzon’s Reappearance in the Political Field
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. . a» sure that the realization of this project Lde a peer oAfs retornto England When Thev h mu’ arCfe>iqually ahve t0 fact. abuses which the Government and their allies
to the election of Lord Cur- would, have been desirable either in the inter- viceroys have come home thev huvJh hi They hold, hovve}'er’ that anX reasons of this "would gladly keep concealed ' But thev would 
zon to the seat in the House ests of the -State or in those of Lord Curzon to speak’at Westminster wit if 0,1 =?,to >6 ■ ^d.for gmng tbe preference to another can- themselves probably be quite ready to" admit
of Lords, which had become himself. The sight of an ex-Viceroy of India ’ LJi tl; W estminster with the authority didate are more than outweighed by the reas- that, as a rule thev are T r
vacant bv the death of Lord engaged in the rough controversies of the them This 11 *es an eir experience gives ons which should recommend Lord Curzon .to debating power of a verv hio-h nrHe u°rKilmaine, the London Times Hou^of Commons^easi^bTLisundeï S ^ ^ T’ ^^n^tifwhotre alrl^

saidJ , • , . , t ,, stood by Orientals. The change from a posi- presentations appear to have been ma e to Sir should he he ele *t^te wlth confidence that familiar with the facts, but they do not always
The letter in which Lord tion of exceptional dignity.and exceptional iso Henry Campbell-Bannerman to allow Tord h b elected’, he wouW consider it his manage to bring out the full strength of that

Curzon informs his brother lation to that,of equal comradeship with the CurzontoTke hifXe bi the Houîe ff a «Putative peer to devote special case in the form which woulïï be most effec-
I rish peers that he is a candidate for the seat composite elements of the popular Chamber, with all the other ex-Viceroys of India It himself InS^ subJect®- Lord Curzon tive with strangers. A fresh mind coming to
in the House of Lords which has become va- must inevitably try very severely the temper would have been a graceful find becoming &Ives a pledge to the same effect, de- these'problems* in a thoroughly sympathetic
cant by the death of Lord Kilmaine will be and the susceptibilities of any man who under- for the Liberal Prime Minister to have acceded take an ** 7* J36 «S- desir.«.to spirit, and a mind which is fully conversant
read with interest by the public. Lord Cur- went it, and perhaps Lord Curzon’s nature is to a request so natoral and so reasonlble Thî t V “6 I1"1811 affairf wtiich from long and intimate experience whh Eng
zdn’s claims to a place in that House are too not particularly well suited to adapt itself to boon was not a great^one to grant fï as toe nortant ZT u^ ^ cTe™ °f tbe in> lish ways of thought, should be able to place
dear to be dwelt upon. Opinions may differ such a transition. All of us must regret the eldest son of Lofd Scarsdale Lord Curzon wiU to seek " hethas'‘‘,c honor them in a new light before English hearers
as to his policy when in India and there are cause which forbids him from making the ex- in the course of nature eventually succeed to a pkx questions to form wis°e and nnSe'r C°m" There is another reflection which it would be 
portions of it which we have not ourselves been périment, though we may not all be sorry that British peerage. For reasons which, in view ions upon tTem and to XfLd toLL’ Pm' ,mproper’ perhaps, to press upon the Irish
ble completely to approve. But that he was the experiment may not be made. The of the prejudices of some sections of his folio J vigorously toTebate toere cannot w S’8 pCerS’ but which may not be without its influ-
grea Viceroy, and that he has won for him- strain of his work in India has been so ers, it is not, perhaps, difficult to surmise the be much doubt On the £ a ’ ,magme; ence upon them. They would undoubtedly
It a high place amongst the statesmen of great that, mthe opinion of his medical advis- Prime Minister hasnot seen his wav to grant Un ion Km h ° *h d aspects of take a step which the whole, body of British
ritish India, is beyond dispute. Before he ers, it would be imprudent for him to re-enter it. Lord Curzon now asks the other Yrish Soroughgoi LTnd ro Hte “a Unionist opinion, and a considerable body of
cut to the East he had achieved a well-de- the House of Commons. The result has been peers to give him thaT opportunity ofresumint UnTotoS?°IÏ j ^ « the British opinion which is not actively Utoonist

çrved reputation m the House of Commons, to debar him from taking part in public life at an active part in the affcSrs of the country ^d ^Ïtiy to thf d^LtiL TtrLrth^n/ to W°Uld appr0Ve’ should they restore Lord Curi
II ,s knowledge, his industry and h.s remark- all since he came home. He resigned the Vice- which Sir H. Campbell-B nnerman refuses him UnionTst oartv g g °f the z°n to public life. The nation as a whole feel

, blc dexterity m debate had placed him in the royalty, it will be remembered, near the close There are, of course, bjections to such a Tbl m.ft ■ „ , „ , , that they ought not to be deprived any longer
rout rank.of his contemporaries. He was of Mr. Balfour’s administration, and he re- candidature, which are sufficiently obvioua cki3 n?to T ‘-S u matter,wh° y for the de- oT his services. They will be grateful to any

looked upon as one of the most promising of signed it in circumstances which made it dif- Lord Curzon himself is sensible that this is the fudges win sharo we^fmato mos.t, comPetent. b°dy of men who give back those services to
ihe younger mèmbers of the Unionist party, ficult, if not impossible, for the then Prime case. He owns that there are many consider. T g „v,ew of them- Lord Curzon’s reappearance, in the po-
u'd when he accepted the Viceroyalty it was Minister to offer or for him to accept, any dis- tions which may induce those whom he aï |itical fTieId would have been welcome at anv

Ins ambition, as he states in his letter, to re- tinction before the government went out. But dresses to give their votes to a neer K ti! tney secure Lord Curzon as one of. their re- time. It would be recognized as AarticufarlV 
turn to that House when he had laid down his men who have held his high office have always rectly connected with their own country ra presentatiyes. Those of their number whom opportune, should it take place aU moment
«’ffice. It was with a view to the fulfilment of v hitherto had a voice in the House of Lords. In the/than to an Englishman and he observes HoLf f ****** •and V°te f<* themi" when the affairs of the great univeroiw of

peerage conferred upon recent years only peers have been appointed that no one would hive ksscause tocomplîn SldÆ K^fST**^**- which heis chancellor seem likely to be the
r . .. it nearly ten years ago viceroys, and they have usually been given a than he should this prove to be the case The intimateïno^edLe ^a"7 of fhe.m Possess an subject of early debate. We have not too

was an Irish peerage and not as originally in- step in the peerage, on their retirement. The Duke of Abercorn and Lord Londonderry who tîcuKv of lri^rnrï par" man/ men of eminence at present available to
tended, a peerage of the United Kingdom. The only commoner, before Mr. George Curzon, to have great and deserved influence wito ,1a. i i // * U ” affairs, which often en- conduct the affairs of this great Emnire We 
enjoyment of the Irish peerage, we need hard- fill the office since the Crown tlolc over the Irish K“s as a bcSTand who hav, 7 ? *'??Æ"1,*» ''ltPose ,the "nrithiefs of scheme, trust that the Irish peers may see their wav to
h say, does not prevent the holder from sitting government of India from the East India Com- to them a joint letter’warmly supporting Urt Sstî aïd to brtog !o hghHnïtdliîg faïh?„"„' ËSeTshnï Zt °‘ **om ,he
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him on his

Mr. Haldane on Reserve that the Army was as essential to them as the 
Navy. They were not to be a means of ag
gression. They had got, perhaps, more of the ’

eWi-cri -, - , a earth s surface to control, but they were not
R. HALDANE' M. P„ attended a but the question came to" the^Müitfa. The weroto be a m^anTo"'proÎelting'Td^f ^

. crowded meeting m the Albert Militia made their election to go over to the up for what was their Jw!? ?rrif \ to"g
! Hall, Stirling, and presented the Regulars, and they said to them that they did d a nPrw lu 7 . S' If they
c prizes to the winners in the var- not mean to disturb the Argyl and Sutherland P *ect orgamzatwn of the Army and
L ious competitions connected with - Highlanders or the Royal Scots or Black t, T’ rea.dy to strike if necessary, then they 

the Stirling and district troop of Watch. These regiments would have their ad something whid» was rapidly under
lie Fife and Forfar Itnperial battalions belonging to the regiments, or be- st°°d abroad. (CheersT He was not one of

Yeomanry, says the Lontiq* Times, Colonel longing to the same corps, jpst as of yore, but those who believed that Hie foreign countries, /
Simpson presided, and amjSng " present tliere"woutf}' come a point wliere the line would ;-any more than ourselves, were always looking er fgave
was- the Duke of Montrose. be drawn across, and certain of the battalions out for the opportunity of attacking their ene- ^ndia’ an suggested that Japan should extend

Mr. Flaldane, who was ’cordially received, would belong to the expeditionary forges and mT- These were days of profound peace, ,er Protection to the people of our great Asiatic
"-aid there was only one shade. of regret that tiejd army, and another part would belong to and the nations had awakened to the feeling dependency. As we fully expected, though mentary stage of society so franHv nnrt u
came over his mind when he contemplated that the country force, which would form the home that war was a national calamity to every na- Count Okuma’s eloquence is not always temp- by Bret Harte and other writers riW ra^
magnificent meeting, and that was that Sir aJ"my. The Militia then had elected to go with tion that undertook it. But while that was so ered Wlth prudence, the report has been authori. does not answer so well when it is jnnC'tn
Henry Campbell-Bannerman could not him- the Regulars, and today the Militia formed it was equally true that unprepar'edness for tabvely declared to be misleading, the whole foreign nations. Nobody doubts that the ones
self be there. (Hear, hear.) It was the Prime fo“r^ .battahons of the Regular war was also a national, calamity. (Hear, object of the distinguished statesman’s speech tion of Japanese and Oriental immigration nen
Mimster who proposed that he should come ♦ and ^he,r function would be not only hear.) While the armaments remained what having been to direct his countrymen’s atten- erally is a matter of serious imnort^n toe EL"
smong them, and he it was who had borne a ^^faLon^ ’ totnit dt^ T? ^ wefc’ while the relations of the PoweTof to commercial field" lying before pie o"f CalifornS but R~dKr^ble that"
large part in the schemes which they were now Lto stoen^th nKtSk Z c tL earth stood as they did, they might be sure them f ttndia, and to urge them not to lose the 'the speechmakers and agitators specimens o 
working out. (Cheers.) Sir Henry Campbell- V°L m casfs wwLto. PL v k that the nation that was unprepared, and opportunities for trade there presented. The whose reckless Utterances were gfven k our
l.annerman was closely associated with Mr. war in cases where the Regular battalions had which was known as ^ - 7 erroneous version of Count Okuma’s sneerh For pi cm Tntpllio^ Hr i , v f ln ourCardwell, and his experience at the War Office become thinned under attack of the enemy, ^ot effective woSld in EfmTn t ” 8 was inherently improbabk from Te fact that iohslv anx ous to sEit, 1 L’
made him what he was today, a believer in the (Che£rs’) Tbe position of th Militia was that for less^ on God’s earth C0Unt only a short time previously Z had dLcu sed mmediïïf X with iL toSÜ°nS by *

Lrincipl’es which Mr. Cardwell laid down more the/ bad gone on the Regular side of the fence do. (HeL hear Æ . d otber,wlse at some length before the students at the W mher rPaso^ th^ H J p ,' • V there were no than a generation ago. It was these principles and the Militia and Regulars became the field stand tin for th ^ m y as a nat'on bad to vetoity of which he is nresident the P-reat for it at nresent " ^ certamly uQt prepared
wliidi they were carrying to their completion army complete. The organization was now stand UP for the rights at times of oppressed benefits whirh r,:t , Pu 7? ’ tbe gr®at *°r it at present and meanwhile they are
and it-was on the footing of these principles simplef, and one which corresponded with the Pl°Plfi a°d they had t0 see to it that, the Brit- dia and th t0 l"' toLL^^ 1'?.to,leFab^e difficulties in the way of

fiai the Prime Minister had’given him a free requirements of the modern standard. ish influence was an influence that could be fude He had evL dealt with the^nVri gL toefferTp d‘P°.matlstfs ands(tate®men’s efforts
/.ami to work tljese things out. (Cheers.) The Militia officers fell into three classes. ™ade effectlve when there was a suspicion of pkatioS fS Ster a$; w r a,Scdutlon of the difficulties.

The Future of the Militia There, were the men who did hot want to go th! oppression of small nationalities. It was by some nativfs and h^dnoinlLm JtoL^L flC- thart we have s°me justification in
I, , ■ ,, , , into the Regular Army, they did not want tn not without responsibilities that thev occu-^ed ; f f ’ nd “^ pointed out that the making this reference to American concerns

iSSSiiims mmmà WMÊmt :ii “ Ætir ~ Stsrs
BEEBES™ EBEEâB» 1~EEE3lE
tion had been pressed the militia had been ouSh to make it possible to serve their coun- in that spirit that the new nLn • ' 11 3 'L ’. ! p.te ,of lts obvious improbability, until some more decisive and final settlement
there to bear their burden of the national e try, there were thousands of men of the best ed not w an- , w, Ç anf were conceiv- alarmist conclusions were in some cases drawn 15 reached. In the second place, it will be ex-
trémity UndÏÏLo comouSon to L&d' type who would go forward and work in thS were timel Tf°r defence’ These ^ m. ^gland’ As it is, the moral to be pected of thé Japanese government that any 
their men and officers had always ifeen willing rarecr °,n Public grounds. (Cheers.) In the also the times to°whkh theL’must toe^T “ ^ & graV® responsibility rests on such restriction shall be scrupulously observed
to take their share of the dutv to pt> Tt waf future the young man who joined the Reserve : , which they must set their the Japanese newspapers which originally m the spirit as well as the letter; It appears
not a legal duty but a moral du tv f Hear °f Officers would Have his outfit of $ioo a year he faT ° • ^pbeers') And they should spread the report. Our alliance with Japan is that, while, according to agreement with the
hear*) They had never flinched and today if and his pay in a fuller form than at the present dUty’ f°d l°slnS their oppor- firmly fixed and based on the mutual interests United States Japan restricted the immigra-
changes had"come they , were ch’amres which tlme’ Then they would have the chance of ty’ f tbey dld ^ take the chance that was and the mutual respect, of the two peoples, but tion of her subjects directly from the mother 
had come, not from any mistrust Eh at in the getting that full complement of officers which g‘v^n the™df trTIngto bring order out of it must be obvious that there are questions now country, intending emmigrants found means of
future the Militia would respond as thev had they required in order to make the Army effec- conf“sjon’ (Cheers.) He had said what he agitating the world which require mutual self- evading provision by starting from some other
done in the past, but because of the evolution tive. It was all very well to have their men wanted to say about the new reform. The new restraint and delicate handling, and that a country. Similar methods of invading Canada
'f things which the more and more scientific but-if they were short of officers in mobiliza- ' =?”dltlons were not harder than the old con- stupid mistake may create unnecessary diffi- have also been spoken of. It is, of course, dif-

iraining of our Army required, and because the tion they were done. He believed also ttet r tl0nS‘ They were shaped for producing ef- culties, even with the best, will ôn all sides. ficult for the Japanese government to keep
lime was. ripe for. a departure which should they would succeed with the County Assofla- flc’ency> and they entailed no burdens different , One of the most notable signs, indeed, of control over all her subjects not living in Ja-
Live to the Militia an even more honored posi- tioos? They had ev ry reason to hope so from Î? the responsibilities which they tbe way ™ .wh,ch the Japanese have suddenly pa"’ >^,lt f "ot unreasonable to demand that
Ln than that which they had occupied in the the patriotic attitud of those who, like the had hltherto freely and unstintingly taken up- risen to their great position as a world power «very effort should be made by them to fulfil
pist. (Cheers.) At first there waf a question Duke of Montrose, plac d themselves at their °n themselves- They were only at the begin- has been their abstinence from any petulance the spirit of any agreement as to limiting- the
U.he, or not the MiliriT heads, and who, wi.Ln di«?„=£rof ».»/»f the way otowhich they had entered, » hasty language with ,eg„d to other nations, ST ““1”’
Iraits, not merely to the regiments of their had taken up these plans. (Cheers.) Thus he and ™ which they had to treat if they were to m spIte, sometimes of great provocation. It Lthin<! ! L rn , f they SE ,d d°, 80; for

■corps, but'generally. The Militia, or some believed that the soldier of the Crown would attai" the end. It was because he believed caryiot be denied that, with regard to certain feehn^aiL^nLLfr9 L’hC already stroKng
1 their officers, demurred to that course It be m a very differçnt position from what he that these plans were sound that he appealed utterances and even overt acts against the ]j f 4 1Iin,T1gratlon as a be"

> cmed to. him that it was reasonable that they had been in formerly. (Cheers.) They would Z the'men s‘tting there, and to that great au- teL^LL^L’T r-!C-ntI^ occurred on the a^eement aronLriL’dLLtLrLfl by#1UtUa!
I"*uld demur, but he had to consider where have brought home to his life the county from dience, to make this effort a reality by impart- Pacific.coast, the dignity and reticence of the ilLimlariries L+ tof r °nSe/fn' T^Ven lf 

shoulcf go, and he proposed to them that which he sprang, for he would come in contact ln£ to it the only strength that could make i* a Emperors government and .people have been ? . , ... e ault of the Japanese
I ^should go into the Temtorial Army. It with the people from whom he sprîng anTunto «ality, and that was the strength of theco-' most remarkable. It is unfortunate, that the f »

the very essence of the scheme that^very whom he belonged, and no longer would there °Perat,on of the PeoPle themselves. /(Cheers.) *fme cannot be said of tbe.attitude of some of in f® b Mr Nosse notice^ ha«Ub,hCtS '
—onent part of the King’s forces shouS be a gap between fhe Army onLhe one hand c Zr'"Sff’’L' ^ to- Ottawa to Japan ît is verv
PLji up one. They had got to the stage at ' and the public on the other, which had been ,’ Cooley has recently been lamenting that much to be hoped that his ereat knowledge

' ihe Volunteers had to be put on an- too much evident in the days that were past. “Waiter, where’s that beefsteak I or- °f & "ï”* Canadian conditions and feding, and the^reat
I "-t,ng, and they took the country as a (Cheers.) Speaking for himself, he had the dered?" al policy has made it less possible for him tha^ tact which he has recently manifested wEI be

' organization, and they were determined confident hope that' the future of the soldier “Coming in a minute, sir?’’ EL! L LLl.0 LPr>tS c.ont(;rnPt foJ other called to aid by the Japmese government in
'•-ttt lookFvegot,oc*Kh*ha*

I >. ,h“had been ,he casc in * r ¥'b°L srF °
i further forward. The Yeomanry He believed that the people would realize Blatter. RnC ^tiveLpelcb"^müSTb^uybody of'Se^S ^ef^shadowed b7 our American

Japan and Other Powers :

3z
consequence even in purely local affairs is telé-

serve the report, of a speech alleged gualdian of th^public peale’ andean arbiter ol 

by a Japanese paper to have been peace and war in a far mnrp rpni 
addressed by Count Okuma to the was ever the case before. The American! hallas
yeyecl the impression tljat the speak- much matter, when the opinion refe’rreLLu

.to another individual, who in return woulâ- 
probably shoot the speaker at sight, if, indeed, 
he were not shot first himself. But this ele-
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